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eurostat Agriculture : Income and prices 
1987 D 6 LIBRARY 
FORECAST DEVELOPMENT OF THE EC AGRICULTURAL PRICE INDICES 
(OUTPUT AND INPUT) IN 1987 1> 
- Producer prices of agricultural products Co~tput): 
SteadY in no•inal ter•s C-0,1%), greater decline in real ter•s 
than in 1986 <1987: -4,6%; 1986: -3,2 %). 
- Purchase prices of goods and services currently consu•ed in 
agriculture (input I): nominal decline as in 1986, amounting 
>Tl'rTo7/ 
to roughly 1%. Decline in real terms less than 1986 (1987: -4,9%; 
1986: -5,8%) owing to lower inflation rate. 
- Purchase prices of goods and services contributing to agricultural 
invest•ent (input II): virtually unchanged in real terms in 
comparison with 1986 • 
Comparison of the development of real output and input (I) prices: 
Three countries with a positive and eight countries with a negative 
effect on agricultural income. The negative net price effect amounts 
to 2.4 percentage points on the Community average. 
1. EC Index of producer prices of agricultural products <output prices) 
Current forecasts put the Index of producer prices of agricultural products in 
the Community as a whole (excluding Portugal) as virtually unchanged over 1986 
As in previous years, and in cooperation with the Member States, EUROSTAT 
has forecast, with the aid of price indices, the development of 
agricultural output and input prices for the year which has just come to an 
end. The forecasts for 1987 given in this publication are based on 
information available as of 30 November 1987. Figures are not yet available 
for Portugal. 
Statistical Office of the European Communities, L-2920 Luxembourg, tel. 4301- 2985 
Manuscript completed on= 08.01.1988 
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in nominal terms <-0.1U (cf. Table 1). The trend of declining rates of 
increase in nominal producer prices apparent in· previous years has thus 
continued. The prices for crop products will probably rise by 0.8X in 1987j 
those for animals and animal products will probably fall by 1.0r.. 
The rates of change ·of nominal producer prices forecast for 1987 range from 
-4.1X in Belgium to +10.6X in Greece. The rates are negative in five Member 
States, ranging from -2.2X to -4.1X CD, F, NL, Band DK). In Italy, Luxem-
bourg, the United Kingdom and· Spain, these rates will be between -1.2X and 
+1.6X. Higher positive rates of change are forecast for Ireland <+4.3X) and 
Greece (+10.6X). 
When the overall index of the producer prices of agricultural products is 
deflated by means of the consumer price index, producer prices in real terms 
fall for the Community as a whole CEUR 11) by 4.6X (cf. Table 1). As the 
corresponding figure was only 3.2r. in 1986, the price decline has become more 
acute. 
Real increases in agricultural producer prices will probably not occur in any 
of the eleven Member States with the exception of Ireland (+1.2X). Excluding 
this country, the rates are likely to lie between -0.8X (L) and -7.4X (DK). 
2. EC Indices of the purchase prices of the means of agricultural production 
(input prices) 
The index of the Purchase prices of goods and services currently consumed in 
agriculture (input I) will probably fall by 0.9r. in nominal terms in the 
Community as a whole (excluding Portugal) (1986: -1.1X) (cf. Table 2). 1987 is 
thus the second successive year in which the nominal as well as the deflated 
input prices have fallen. 
This decline in the nominal index is caused by lower prices for fertilizers 
<-7.8X), energy <-4.2X) and feedingstuffs (-1.7X), which together make up 
almost 70X of current agricultural consumption. The fall in energy prices, 
however, is likely to be much lower than in 1986 (-17.SX), though the opposite 
trend applies to fertilizers (1986: -3.3X) and feedingstuffs (1986: -0.SX). 
Nominal input prices will rise slightly in three of the eleven Member States 
(I: +0.2X; E: +0.6X and UK: +1.2U .and shoot up in one <EL: +10.1r.) (cf. 
Table 3). The decline in the rema.ining countries is expected to be between 
1.1X (F) and 8.9X (NL). 
In deflated form, input prices in the Community as a whole (excluding 
Portugal) will probably fall by 4.9X over 1986. This rate of change is lower, 
by 0.9r. percentage points, than in the previous year. The forecast rates of 
change of real input prices vary between -1.8X (UK) and -8.3X (NL). 
The index of Purchase prices of goods and services contributing to 
agricultural invest•ent (input II) will increase in 1987 in the Community as a 
whole (excluding Portugal) by 3.8X in nominal terms (1986: +6.2X) and by 0.2X 
in real terms (1986: +1.SX). 
3. Compar;son of the forecast real development of the EC Index of the producer 
prices of agricultural products with that of the EC Index of the purchase 
prices of goods and services currently consumed in agriculture 
In the Community as a whole (excluding Portugal), the deflated output price 
indices will probably fall by 4.6% in 1987 whereas the deflated input price 
indices will probably decline by 4.9%. However, the decline in real output 
prices will probably not be fully compensated by that of real input prices as 
purchases of goods and services for current agricultural consumption make up 
only 45. 7% in value terms of the purchase prices of agricultural products 
(national farm concept) in the Community as a whole CEUR 11). There is thus a 
negative real price effect on agricultural income (in the sense of gross value 
added) of 2.4 percentage points. 
In real terms, both output and input prices have declined in all Member States 
CEUR 11) with the exception of output prices in Ireland (+1.2%). Taking goods 
and services for current agricultural consumption as a value share of the 
sales of agricultural products in each Member State , three of the eleven 
concerned have a positive and eight a negative real price effect on 
agricultural income. The following list shows the Member States in order of 
increasing difference between the two rates of increase: growth rate of 
deflated output prices minus growth rate of deflated input prices, taking 
account of the purchases of goods and services for agricultural consumption as 
a value share of the sales of agricultural products in 1980: 
I I Rates of chiilQe of I Rates of chiilQe of I I Corr. rates of I 
I Ca.nt I deflated I deflated I Ifl).Jt I as a 
ryl rutp.rt prices I inp.rt: I prices I share of rutp.rt 
!change of deflated I Net price effect 
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The EC agricultural price indices (rutp.rt and inp.rt:) are available in the B.ROSTAT CRCH>S 
databcrlk <"PRAG" cbnain) in both rminal and deflated form. By using deflated indices, it is 
possible to eliminate the distorticns in the rminal BJR 10 indices resulting fran differing 
inflaticn rates in the Merrber States. The rminal agricultural price indices are deflated by 
means of the ccnsumer price index; the terms "deflated" and "real" are used syrai)'ll'OJSly. 
Spain has row been inclt..ded in the agricultural price index system; no agricultural price indices 
are yet available for Portugal. 
3 
Tei>. 1 
EC lld!x of pnxlJcer Prices of agr;a.1lnral pnxiJcts : Rates of charge of the price ;m;ces by tBtler States Cfo X> en 
Indice CE des prix a la pnxU:t;m des pnxlrits agrfooles: Taix de variat;m des ;m;ces des prix par Etat meatre Cen X> C1> 
EG-lld!x der Er2EuJerpre;se lcrdlirtschaftl ;cher PnxUcte: Veriird!nnJsraten der Preisfodizes ;m l...ii'd!Nerglekh c;n %) (1) 
Total I 
Insgesant 
Crq> prod.Jets I 
ProdJits vegetaux I 
ptlanzl iche 
Erzeuglisse 
/lnimal prod.Jets I 










a) Deflated indices 
Indices deflates ~~ 








a) Deflated indices 
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(1) 01 the base I sur la base I fut der Basis 19ro = 100 . 












































































































































































































1986 1987 <2> 












































































EC Indices of purchase prices of the means of agricultural production: 
TAB. 2 
Rates of change of the price indices for EUR 11 (in X> (1) 
Indice CE des prix d'achat des moyens de production agricoles: 
Taux de variation des indices des prix pour EUR 11 Cen X> (1) 
EG-Indizes der Einkaufspreise landwirtschaftlicher Betriebsmittel: 
Veranderungsraten der Preisindizes fur EUR 11 (in Xl (1) 
1983 1984 1985 
1982 1983 1984 
Nominal indices I Indices nominaux I Nominale Indizes 
01 GOODS & SERV. CURRENTLY CONS. IN AGRICULT. I 
BIENS & SERV. DE CONS. COURANTE DE L'AGRIC.I 8,5 
WAREN UNO DIENSTLEISTUNGEN DES LAUFENDEN 
LANDWIRTSCHAFTLICHEN VERBRAUCHS 
1. Seeds I Semences I Saat- und Pflanzgut 12,4 
2. Animals for rearing I Animaux d'elevage/ 
Nutz- und Zuchtvieh 0,5 
3. Energy I Energie I Energie und 
Schmierstoffe 6,3 
4. Fertilizers I Engrais I Dunge- und 
Bodenverbesserungsmittel 4,5 
5. Plant protection products I 
Produits de protecton des cultures 
Pflanzenschutzmittel 8,9 
6. Animal feedingstuffs I Alim. des 
animaux I Futtermittel 10,7 
7. Small tools I Petit outillage I 
Material und Kleinwerkzeuge 8,6 
8. Maintenance and repair of plant I 
Entretien et reparation du materiel I 9,0 
Instandhaltung u. Reparatur v. Geraten 
9. Maintenance and repair of buildings I 
Entretien et riparat. des bitim. d'expl. 7,6 
Instandhaltung und Reparatur von 
wirtschaftsgebauden und sonst. Bauten 
10. Veterinary services I Serv. vetirinaires 
Veterinarleistungen 6,0 
11. General expenses I Frais generaux I 
Allgemeine Wirtschaftsausgaben 8,1 
02 GOODS & SERV. CONTR. TO AGRICULT. INVESTM. 
BIENS & SERV. CONC. AUX INVEST. DE L'AGR. 9,3 
WAREN UNO DIENSTLEISTUNGEN LANDWIRT-
SCHAFTLICHER INVESTITIONEN 
12. Machinery I Machines I Maschinen u. 
andere Ausrustungsguter 9,3 
















































Deflated indices I Indices deflates I Deflationierte Indizes 
01 GOODS I SERV. CURRENTLY CONS. IN AGRICULT. j 
BIENS & SERV. DE CONS. COURANTE DE L'AGRIC.j 
WAREN UNO DIENSTLEISTUNGEN DES LAUFENDEN I 
LANDWIRTSCHAFTLICHEN VERBRAUCHS I 
1. Seeds I Semences I Saat- und Pflanzgut I 
2. Animals for rearing I Animaux d'elevage/ 
Nutz- und Zuchtvieh 
3. Energy I Energie I Energie und 
Schmierstoffe 
4. Fertilizers I Engrais I Dunge- und 
Bodenverbesserungsmittel 
5. Plant protection products I 
Produits de protecton des cultures 
Pflanzenschutzmittel 
6. Animal feedingstuffs I Alim. des 
animaux I Futtermittel 
7. Small tools I Petit outillage I 
Material und Kleinwerkzeuge 
8. Maintenance and repair of plant I 
Entretien et reparation du materiel I 
Instandhaltung u. Reparatur v. Geraten 
9. Maintenance and repair of buildings I 
Entretien et riparat. d£s bitim. d'expl. 
Instandhaltung und Reparatur von · 
Wirtschaftsgebauden und sonst. Bauten 
10. Veterinary services I Serv. vitirinairesl 
Veterinarleistungen I 
11. General expenses I Frais generaux I I 
Allgemeine Wirtschaftsausgaben I 
02 GOODS & SERV. CONTR. TO AGRICULT. INVESTM. I 
BIENS & SERV. CONC. AUX INVEST. DE L'AGR. I 
WAREN UNO DIENSTLEISTUNGEN LANDWIRT- I 
SCHAFTLICHER INVESTITIONEN I 
12. Machlner> I Machines I Maschinen u. I 
an~ere ~usrustungsguter I 
















11) On the base I sur la base Auf der Basis 1980 100 
















































































EC Irdices of p.rchase prices of the 11EE11S of agria.ilural pnxb:tim: Rates of ~of the price indices by fBber- States Cin X> <1> 
Irdii::es CE des prix d'achat des DD)9lS de pnxb:tim agricoles: TaJX de variatim des indices des prix par Etat lllE!lltJre Cen X> <1> 
EG-Irdizes der EiricaJfspreise lau.irtschaftlicher Betriebsmittel: Veriidenrgsraten des Preisindizes im L..iidervergleich Cin X> <1> 
I D F I N... B L I U< IRL DK GR E 8JR 11 I 
I I I 
IGOOdS and services teminal indices a) 2,2 7,4 9,0 3,4 5,8 6,5 I 3,8 7,8 5,8 14,9 14,2 7,4 I 
!currently ca'lsured in Indices naninaux b) -1,9 2,8 1,9 -4,1 -2,0 -1,3 I 1,3 1,4 -2,9 17,3 6,0 2,1 I 
!agriculture I Biens et teminale Indizes c) -7,6 -2,0 -1,0 -9,8 -5,5 -3,4 I -0,9 -4,8 -5,9 16,8 5,4 -1,1 I 
!services de ca'lsonrna- d) -5,4 -1,1 0,2 -8,9 -5,3 -5,3 I 1,2 -3,9 -3,1 10,1 0,6 -0,9 I 
ltia'l courante de l 'ag- Deflated indices a) 41,3 0, 1 -1,7 0,2 -0,6 0,8 I -1, 1 -0,8 -0,5 -2,9 2,7 -0,2 
lriculture I waren und Indices deflates b) -4,0 -2,9 -6,6 -6,2 -6,5 -5,3 I -4,6 -3,8 -7,3 -1,8 -2,6 -4,3 
IDienstleistl.J'lQE!O des Deflatia'l. Indizes de)) -7,3 -4,5 -6,5 -10,1 -6,7 -3,6 I -4,2 -8,3 -9,1 -5,1 -3,2 -5,8 
llauf. landw.Verbrauchs -6,0 -4,1 -4,4 -8,3 -7,0 -5,7 -1,8 -6,6 -6,9 -5,1 -4,8 -4,9 
I ~inal indices A) 2,5 8,0 8,7 1,7 4,9 6,9 2,7 6,7 5,0 16,2 17,4 7,7 
lof which : ncr . b) -9,0 -3,3 -1,7 -9,3 -4,7 -9,5 -3,5 -6,0 -9,2 16,8 1,8 -2,9 
!Animal feedingstuffs I ~~~~e~~~~; c) -6,1 -2,5 0,2 -8,8 -3,6 -3,4 0,9 -2,0 -4,7 15,2 4,6 -0,5 
lcbnt : d) -8,0 -2,5 0,6 -10,2 -6,6 -6,0 0,3 -1,5 -5,1 11,8 0,4 -1,7 
!Aliments pour animaux I Deflated indices a) 0,0 0,6 -1,9 -1,5 -1,4 1,2 -2,2 -1,8 -1,2 -1,8 5,6 -0,1 
lda\/01 : b) -10,9 -8,6 -10,0 -11,3 -9,2 -13,2 -9 0 -10,8 -13,3 -2,2 -6 5 -9 3 Indices deflates ) ' ' ' IFuttennittel c r -5,8 -5,0 -5,3 -9,1 -4,9 -3,7 -2,4 I -5,6 -8,0 -6,4 -3,9 -5,3 I 
I Deflatia'l. Indizesl d) I -8,5 -5,5 -4,1 -9,5 -8,2 -6,4 -2,7 I -4,4 -8,8 -3,7 -5,0 -5,8 I 
IGcxx:ts and services I a) I 2,9 7,1 17,9 3,5 8,1 5,7 6,4 I 9,8 5,1 17,2 9,7 10,(1" ~inal indices lca'ltribJting to agric. I b) I 1,9 5,0 8,6 2,3 7,0 4,7 5,7 I 2,8 4,6 18,7 10,2 6,7 I 
I investment I Biens et Indices naninaux I c) I 1,9 4,5 5,8 2,7 4,9 4,3 6,8 I 3,8 3,6 27,8 11,6 6,2 I 
!services ca'lcourant aux teminale Indizes I d) I 1,9 4,5 3,0 3,0 1,8 5,4 5,8 I 3,0 4,4 12,0 3,0 3,8 i 
I investi ssements de -De-f-la_t_ed_i_nd_i-ce_s_ .... I -a""") -;l-....,,..0,...,4~--0...,,,..,""'3-;--..,.6,...,4~-.... o.-,""'3 ~-...:1,'""7,....;...-...,,0.-,"'""1 ~-...:1,'"""4-;..I - .... 1 .... , 1.,......;.---""'1,"""'1_,_ __ ...,,1 .... ,0,,,.-;.--_1""',..,.4_,__..,.2,,_,0~i 
ll'agriculture I waren I b) I -0,3 -0,9 -0,5 0,0 2,0 0,5 -0,4 I -2,5 -0,2 -0,6 -1,3 -0,4 1 
lund Dienstleistl.J'lQE!O Indices deflates I ) I 2,2 1,8 -0,1 2,4 3,6 4,1 3,3 I -0,1 0,0 3,8 2,5 1,5 
llandw. Investitia'len Deflatia'l. Indizesl ~) I 1,3 1,4 -1,7 3,8 0,0 4,9 2,7 I 0,0 0,4 -3,4 -2,4 0,L ! 
(1) Qi the base I sur la base I Auf der Basis 1980 = 100 
(2) Forecast I estimatia'l / Vorausschatzung 
1984 
a= 1983 b - 1985 
-1984 c = 1986 1985 
1987 d = 1986 
2) 
TRENDS IN THE EC AGRICULTURAL PRICE INDICES(OUTPUT AND INPUT) 
1987. 
EVOLUTION DES INDICES CE DES PRIX AGRICOLES(OUTPUT ET INPUT) 
1987. 
--------------------------------------------
Rates of change of the a~ricultural price indices 
Taux de variation des Indices des prix agricoles 
EUR 11 
18.....---------------------
Nominal Indices/Indices nominaux 
15----------------------
-3...._ ___________________ _ 
81/80 82/81 83/82 84/83 85/84 86/85 87/86 
5 . .,...---------------------
Deflated indices/Indices deflates 
3.-1---------------------
-91..._ __________________ _ 
81/80 82/81 83/82 84/83 85/84 86/85 87/86 






EC Index of producer prices of agricultural products 
Rates of change of the price indices by Member States 
lndice CE des prlx a la production des produits agricoles 
Taux de variation des indices des prlx des Etats· Membres 
1987* 
r NL B L UK IRL DK GR E EUR 11 
EC Indices of purchase prices of the means of agricultural prqduction 
Rates of change of the price Indices by Member States 
Indices CE des prlx d'achat des moyens de production agricoles 
Taux de variation des Indices des prlx des Etats Membres 
% 
1987* 
Goods and services currently consumed In agriculture 
Biens et services de consommation courante de !'agriculture 
18-r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
15,-t-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ Nominal lndlc•a/lndlcea nomlnaux D Deflated Indices/Indices deflates 
• ro,..ca1t/Pr8vl1lon 
